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A fature commn~ to all geography examinatl0f8 at Advanced Lave]. 1.

lia coptence in the collectionl and analysis of data and the use of

puixsiie data source*s, inclu41.u uaps, photographs and stat1.sticsi

(Uiversity of London Syllabus). Sot-answer structured and data

resp9fl8 questionsB are nov an1 important comIpone11t of 'A' Level examina-

tipon e.g. London (33%), J.M.B. Sylliabus B (40% in addition to an asses8-

ment of practicai vor 20%) and 1982 A.E.B. (40%) of the. final .eminatio

mark. Tflrfore all five studies 1iuorporate a large amuu1t of daa

in udn canus tables, photoraphs, topogra$1i4 map extract5 and

iiterary etracts. Two clour lides for eac4i cae study are aucloaed

in' a separate plastic irallet. We befliva that thin1clusion o! a14deas of

a tourist map an'd topographic map extrac-t8 1. inpuovative an'd extrem.y

useful whetbar used iu a group or anindiiduaisd learn1ng situain

Oua problem arosa vith regard to a counion date for data abstracted from

the Ceusus of Populaton. Whist the. stu41.as were belng comple&th

recetly institutad mid-decade Ceusus of Population (1976) was en

publse& In some instances the. 1976 Census vas. cnierad importan

to del.ineate or confirm récent trend 
(Cartwrit); in otiiP5 (Mréal~)

197~1 va usd as the. sapl.lug date (coincident with teya ofth

cesstract fiue to hb. sa&ted as a potc4pt, incgisneof"h

stii4y of< saialdistributions iias y$alded a nme ftére na

attempt both toeplpal2' theand als te forecast future devloy nti

(Londoni 'A' ILevel>

The. approach of the. spa4ls i.s equiry-based and 4atailed a gai

most xamiation boards .4k vdence tiiat parts of the. syllabus have

been purauad to great depth. The studies are varied inI approachfoma

and leugth. We regard tis as a strength just as the. good class.room

teacher seaka a variad s.pproacii fromu one lesecU to another.

It is hpe that this resource book wii, be utsed in a ubro

différent vays: a uit for 12 14lvidualised indepeu4aUt learuluS by suets;

a structured teaciiar-gudd exlorti.on of a topic; a source for a std

of migration, seletindat fo all case atuie siiultnosy e

of deeon a généralisatio foloving a study of saparaedt

mode for the deeomn of case studies inohr at ofCad.
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RESOURCES

Originals of all the official publications used in these studies may
be referred to at Canada House, Trafalgar Square, London. Statistical
data may be consulted in the Reference Library (10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.)
on weekdays, except for British and Canadian Public Holidays; Canadian

topographical maps may be referred to by appointment with the Academic
Relations Officer.

In addition, Canada House holds a number of other Canadian resources
which may be referred to at the times already indicated. These include

newspapers, "live" C.B.C. broadcasts, Telephone Directories, a wide range
of Federal Government documentation, 140 periodicals, many basic reference

vorks, newspaper clippings, books on many aspects of Canadian life,
exhibitions in the gallery, slides, tourist information for visitors to

Canada, and aspects of education in Canada. The Film Library operates a

loan service for 16mm sound films, for which they issue a catalogue free

of charge. A limited number of publications are also available free of

charge to teachers. Further details appear in Canadian Academic Newaheet
Number 5: Autumn 1979 on "Canada House as a Teaching Resource Centre"
available from the Academic Relations Officer.

Considerable quantities of Canadian teaching resources are held in
the Commonwealth Institutes in Edinburgh (8 Rutland Square) and in London

(Kensington High Street, W8 6NQ). Further information is available from
the Director in each case. A number of universities have strong Canadian
holdings and in some cases it may be possible to refer to collections.
Universities which have received support from the Government of Canada
and, in some cases Provincial Governments also, include Edinburgh, Hull,
Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham, Leicester, Oxford, Cambridge, Reading,
London (Birkbeck, Queen Mary Colleges, London School of Economics and the
Institute of Commonwealth Studies), Exeter, Wales (Aberystwyth) and
Queen's Belfast. In addition the North American Studies Centre at the
College of St. Mark and St. John, Plymouth has a wide variety of Canadian
raanurena. For further details write to the Academic Relations Officer at

the
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to be rapid, its rate has declined in recent years from an average rate
of 2.8% (1956) to 1.3% (1976). This is reflected by the decreasing
actual increase of population for each five year intercensal period --
Fig. 1.2.



CANADA AGE-SEX STRUCTURE 1976
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1961

6471850 Labour Force
z

0.6
1.7
1.8
9.9
6.2
6.6
7.4
9.3

15.3
21.7
19.5

Fishing and trapping
Forestry
Mines, quarries and oil wells
Agriculture
Other
Construction
Public administration and defence
Transportation, coumunications and utilities
Trade
Manufacturing
Services

1976

9572000
z
0.2
0.6
0.6
4.9
6.4
6.7
7.2
8.7

17.3
20.3
27.1

1

Fig. 1.5. OccupationaZ structure by industrial group, Canada 1961, 1976

(Source: The National Atlas of Canada, fourth edition 1974 and Table 8.4
Canada Yearbook 1978-79)

anges of the Canadian economy have
a centres, an increase in their
non-farm dwellings in rural areas
a population is defined as persons

1971 1976

z
4.5

20.4
75.1

69.1
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2 MONTREAL

INTRODUCTION: TUE APPARENT PARADOX
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During the 1960s there was unprecedented development within the
Montreal Metropolitan Area. Some of the more important developments
included:

1962 Completion of first stage of Place Ville Marie, the first
major office development since the 1930s. This complex of
buildings includes the Royal Bank Building, 185m high with
145 storeys (inclusive of underground space), yielding
over 200,000sq.m of office floor space and an underground
complex of 70 shops, car parking, cinemas, restaurants and
theatre.

1966 Opening of a metro (underground railway) system.

Montreal



1.(a) Using the same axes, draw line graphs to show the total
population of Montreal and London over the period
1951-1976.

(b) In which f ive-year period vas there the largest
percentage change in total population for (i) Montreal
and (ii) London?

2. Compare the recent history of population growth in
Montreal with that of Canada as a whole (Fig. 1.1).
To what extent does the Montreal trend reflect the
Canadian trend?

Inner city problems have become a matter for govertiment action, and
for considerable coverage in newspapers, over recent years in Great
Britain. Typical examples are:

"CZoatng the escape routes fvom Britain '8
inner city eZwne
A decision is to be announced soon by
Mr Peter Shore, the Secretary of State for
Environment, which could affect the future
of thousands of tenants living in central
London, Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester
and Newcastle.

Hie will formally conclude the end of the



"Is it the mner ait3j miaemcz that causes
uneM~Zçmnt?
The. main cause of Inner Area unemploymeflt is
the result, not of the. collapse of the. econou'y
of Inner Area but because Inner Aes have
for 150 year.. or more been the areas ini which
those most vu~lnera1>1* to unenployDleUt live.fl

P'aul Cheshire
The Guardian. 12th November 1979



Ag these extracts show, London and many of Britain's major cities face
serjous probleins within the inner city. Recent experience of
population change in London and Montreal would appear to be very
different. Amidst such an atmosphere of growth and prosperity does
Montreal have similar inner city probleins? This study intends to
explore thi8 theme.

The concept of the inner city

The above extracts mention some inner city problems in social terms.
These are sometimes suima-rised in a cycle of poverty to give us a
concept of multiple-deprivation:

Lack of occupational skils------------------------- * La ags irguawae
Unemployment



Location of study area

The map below shows the location of the area of Montreal that forms
the basis of this study. Census tracts 41, 45, 46 and 47 are part of
the inner city of Montreal.



4. Calculate the approximate area of each of the four
census tracts (1 hectare - 10,000 sq. metres).

5.(a) Examine slide 2B and relate it to Fig. 2.4 locating
the census tracts.

(b) Why are criteria 3 and 4 readily met in Montreal?

(c) State two reasons why tract 47 has the sinallest
population total.

(d) State two reasons why tract 41 (the largest area) does
not have the largest population total.

(e) What evidence is provided on slide 2B for the location
of the central business district (CBD) or 'downtown'
area (defined as the central area of a city where the
retailing of goods and services and the performance of
office activities are dominant)?
N.B. represents Place Ville Marie

represents Place Bonaventure

(f) Where are the census tracts 41, 45, 46, 47 located in
relation to the CBD?

in the overaîl decline of population experienced by Greater
h~e 12 inner city boroughs (plus the City of London) have
ad the largest absolute and relative decline. Such statistics

Date Inner London Outer London -



6. (a) Draw comparative vertical bar graphs to represent the
change in total population for the census tracts
1961-1976.

(b) Calculate the percentage decline in population for each
tract for each f ive-year period.

(c) Is the trend accelerating, constant or diminishing?

(d) Was your answer to part (c) readily apparent f rom the

bar graphs drawn for part (a)?

7. Row do your ansvers to questions 6(b) and 6(c) relate
to the criteria for census tract definition given



Temperature
(0C)

Mean daily

1941-70

-8.9
-7.6
-1.4
6.7
13.6
19.1
21.6
20.4

Precipitation
Mean
total
(MM)

Mean
snowfall
(cm)

1941-70 1941-70

79.5
71.4
75.2
77.0
«7 A

53.9
55.6
38.1
10.9

1.5
0.0
0.0
0.0

Trace
1.5

23. 6
57.9

ecGiLI University, elevation 57m

edition 1979,

2.8.
as

Make

Years of
Record

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct

Humidity
Mean
relative
hum. (%)

1957-66

75
76
71
63
58
64
67
68
71
70
76
78
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Fig. 2.9. Tenure., 'dweZling' types and amenities

(Source: 1971 Census of Canada, Census tract bulletin, Montreal
Series A - population and housing characteristics)

as in
.lings
wding

MMA 41 45 46 47

OCCUPIED DWELUNGS ............ 805.770 665 870 1.090 285
Owner-occupied ..................... 284,080 30 40 45 5
Tenent-occupied ..................... 521,690 630 830 1,040 275

Singledatached ........................ 190,780 15 40 40 5
Single attached ...................... 206.235 495 655 035 230
Apartment (flan ...................... 407,780 150 175 201 40

Rooms per dwelling (average)........... 4.9 4.5 4.4 3.9 5.1
Parsons Po room (average)............. .67 .74 .66 .70 .77
Flush toilet (exclusive use) ............. . 793,795 655 815 1,040 275
Bathorshower(exclusiveuse) .......... 778,180 555 615 650 230



confidentiality procedure to prevent the possibility of associating small

figures with any identifiable individual. The particular technique

used is known as 'random rounding'. Under this method, ail last or
?unit' digits in a table (including all totals) are randomly rounded

(either up or down) to '0' or 'V'. This technique provides the strongest

possible protection against direct, residual, or negative disclosures

without adding any significant error to the census data. Rowever, since

totals are independently rounded they do not necessarily equal the sum

of individual rounded f igures in distributions. Also, ininor differences

can be expected for corresponding totals and cell values in various census

tabulations."
Ceusus of Canada

(This a1DDlies to anv Census tract where population totals might allow



railways (CPR in 1885 and the future CNR in 1918) further emphasised the
nodality of Montreal and extended its hinterland. Industrial development
kept pace with port development, associated with its location at a break
of bulk point and was conceutrated at the entrance to the Lachine Canal
and along the waterfront downstream f rom the old core. The first grain

elevator (for the export of Prairie wheat) was opened in 1904. By 1901
the MM& as defined by the 1971 Census had a population of 410,000 and
in the following decade this grew by a further 50%.

14. With the aid of the information given below, Slde 2B
will enable you to draw a large sketch map to show the
initial site advantages and subsequent growth of
Montreal.

(a) Draw the St. Lawrence waterfront and the Lachine
Canal (crossed by the Autoroute Bonaventure).

(b) Insert the position of the former St. Pierre and
St. Martin streams. The St. Pierre reached the
St. Lawrence at King Edward dock having f lowed straight
along the hune of the present-day road from the 'N'
of the Bonaventure Autoroute. The upper reaches of
this stream followed the hune of St. Jacques as f ar as
Windsor before reaching the downstream section in a
convex loop (away f rom the city) to the hune of the
Bonaventure Autoroute. The St. Martin stream f lowed
tovards the St. Pierre, along the hune of Craig Street;
the confluence coincides with the preseut-day Windsor
Notre-Dame road intersection.

(c) Insert the hune of the ridge (25mn terrace) between

these streams which corresponds to Notre-Dame (street).

T'ho nî-n irA.TT rpnrpsents the ori2inal walled site of Montreal. 'Old

Montreal,



central to the city as land availability2ermitted; @j Windsor Station
(CPR) and /' Central Station (MNR). d9 is the location of the
Central Bus Terminus. Development vas blocked to the north by the steep
siopes of Mont Royal, part of which vas designated for a park in 1860.
On the lover siopes residences for affluent members of Montreal society
vere built utilising the advantages of viewpoint as veli as west and
south facing slopes above the mosquito belt.

(b) On your sketch map dravu for question 14 delimit the
present-day relatively dispersed CBD of Montreal.

(c) Annotate to show the site advantages of the ancient
core in providing for man's needu f rom the seventeenth
century until the early nineteenth century.

(d) Annotate to represent evidence of:



MMA
Male

10 8 S 4

Female

65+

55-64

45-54

35-44

25-34

15-24

5-14

0-4
- I

2 42 O0

% of total population

Female

S 8 10 12



Age group

0-4
5-14
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 above

Total

1mmA MMA 41
M F M

3.9
10.1

9.0
7.6
6.5
5.3

3.8
9.7
9.2
7.6
6.5
M ''

3.5
10.6
9.9
5.3
5.9
6.4

(Source:

,- ,--,

41
F

3.1
10.3
8.9
5.0
5.9
6.8

45
M

3.1
9.6
8.9
6.6
6.8
5.6
6.8
4.4

45
F

3.1
9.3
6.7
5.6
5.4
6.8
6.0
5.4

40
M

3.3
7.9
7.8
6.4
5.9
6.2
6.7
5.4

L

40
F

3.4
8.7
8.1
5.6
5.3
6.2
7.1
6.5

4Q

M

3.1
12.8
10.2

5.3
6.2
5.3
4.8
2.2

'+

F

4.0
11.9
10.6
6.2
5.7
5.7
4.0
2.6

100



A boarding school is located within the tract.

The evidence:

mA 41 45 46 47

(vi) Households* 806025 665 865 1085 280
(vii) Persons per household 3.3 3.3 3.0 2.8 3.9
(viii) Total population 2743210 2260 2585 3045 1135

(*The definition of the household excludes 'collective
households' which include hotels, lodgings and
institutions of more than 10 people.)

Fig. 2.14. Population and householde

(Source: 1971 Census of Canada, Census tract bulletin, Montreal, Series A)

Hypothesis 3 Families move 'house' to suit the changing needs of
their life cycle stage, e.g. the number and age of
children impose special needs. This is easiest where
accommodation is rented rather than owner-occupied.

1 45 46 47

145 175 151 65
145 140 200 45

55 155 165 55
130 125 215 50
185 235 340 55

Hypotheosa 2



municipality in which they were residing at the Census date.

Birthplace and imigration:
Born inCanada ............................ 2
Born outside Canaa.. ...........,..........
1migr.ted aftr 1945 ...................

MMA 41 45 46 47

.337,555 2,240 2,540 2,960 1,130
405,680 55 80 -50 45

330,335 20 50 30 35

L,945,865 1,995 2210 2,590



(c) Rural dwellers are more prone to migrate.

(d) Migrants move to places of better economic opportunity.

(e) The inner city provides a bridgehead for immigrants.

(f) in-migrants concentrate in inner city areas.

(g) The inner city has a transitory population.

21. Does the following information confirm your conclusion
in 20(g) above?

MMA 41 45 46 47

Households
with lodgers 45825 90 130 110 45

Households
with lodgers (Z) 5.7 13.5 15.0 10.1 16.0

Fig. 2.18. Householde with Zodgera

(Source: 1971 Census of Canada, Census tract bulletin,
Montreal, Series A)

22.(a) Compare Fig. 2.17 with Fig. 2.11.

(b) What inferences can you draw concerning the age and

47 1



(2) Religion

(Source: 1971 Montreal Bulletin B Table 1)

MMA 41 45 46 47
* 125,175 3 5 5 1

Anlcn .................................. 195 5 15 95 15baptita ................................... 22075 45
Grek Orthod ............................ 57,685 5 - 5 40
Jewish .................................... 109,485 - - - -
L.th.ra .................................. 20,380 - 5 - 5
Pentecostal ............................... 6,445 - 15 - -
Presbyterian .............................. 42,050 - 15 20 5

aan Catholie ............................ 2,133,180 2,185 2,495 2,700 1,050
Salvation Army ............................ 2,830 - - 10 -
Ukrainian Catholic ........................ 14,430 10 - 30 15
Unit.d ch.reb ............................. 116,370 15 30 90 25
No religion ............................... 58,620 5 25 40 10

Fig. 2.20. Religion



(1) Educational attaiment

MMA 41 45 46 47

POPULATIO 5 yUs AND OvE ............. 12.532.100 2,140 2,465 2,795 1,070

jighest level of schooing
Less then Grade 9 . 1,253,385 1,510 1,860 2.045 780
Grades 9_10 - Na other training. 400,955 39s 295 425 185

With othsr training ... 89,145 35 40 50 15
Grade 11 - No other training ..... 204,255 55 95 85 25

With other training ... 89,880 20 25 30 15
Grades 12-13 - No other training ..... 140,655 60 60 80 15

Yith other training ... 95,005 20 30 10 -
Some university - No other training ...... 100,210 30 30 40 20

With other training ... 39,200 5 10 10 5
University degree - No other training ..... 95,640 5 10 10 5

With other training ... 23,775 5 - 5 -

Fig. 2.22. Level of Schooling

(Source: 1971 Montreal Bulletin B Table 1)

24.(a) Complete the following table:

Percentage

Education Categories MMA 41 45 46 47

Elementary

Secondary

Univ. degree

Where grades 1-8 (including no schooling) is defined
as elementary, and grades 9-13 is defined as
secondary (grade 13 achieved at 18 years of age).

Fig. 2.23. Swwzy of level of schooling

f orm



If the respondent was not employed in the week prior to enumeration, the

information relates to his/her job of longest duration since January lst

1970.

Division 1 - Agriculture
Division 2 Forestry
Division 3 Fishing and Trapping
Division 4 Mines (including Milling), Quarries and Oil Wells
Division 5 - Manufacturing Industries
Division 6 Construction industry
Division 7 - Transportation, Communication and Other Utilities
Division 8 Trade
Division q Finance. Insurance and Real Estate
Division 10 Community, Business and Personal Service Industries
Division i1 Public Administration and Defence

Fig. 2.25. ExpZanation of industry division

(Source: 1971 Montreal Bulletin B explanatory notes)



Croup il Managerial. Administrative and Relateti Occupations
Croup 27 -Teacbing and Relateti Occupations
Group 31 -Occupations in Medicine and llealth
Croup 21 -Occupations in Naturai Sciences, Engineering andi

Mathematies
Croup 23 -Occupations in Social Sciences and Related Fieldis
Croup 25 -Occupations in Religion
Croup 33 - Artistic, Literary, Recreational andi Relateti Occupations

Croup 41 - Clerncai anti Relateti Occupations
Croup 51 - Sales Occupations
Group 61 - Service Occupations
Croup 71 - Farming, Horticultural andi Animal Husbandry Occupa-

tions
Croup 73 - Fishing, Hunting, Trapping and Relateti Occupations
Croup 75 -Forestry andi Logging Occupations
Croup 77 -Mining anti Quarrying7including Oil and Clas Fieldi Oc-

cupations
Croup 81/82 -Processing Occupations
Croup 83 - Mauhining andi Related Occupations
Croup 85 -Product Fabricating, Assembiing and Repaîring Occu-

pationis
Croup 87 -Construction Trades Occupations
Croup 91 -Transport Equipment Operating Occupations
Other (for maies> - Materials Handling anti Related Occupations,

- » , f),., ..Et eA nimtfl.io

major group



activity rate of feinales 15 years and over in

the

ation in Zabour force

etin B Table 2)

1-



Discuss the relative merits of the above measures of
income as a measure of relative poverty within an
urban area.

MMA 41 45 6 47
Family Income:

Under $2,000 ............................... 29,855 40 85 130 25
$ 2,000.$ 2,999 ............................ 26,490 45 55 135 30

3,000- 4,999 ............................ 62,840 115 115 120 40
5,000- 6,999 ............................ 95,020 80 115 90 55
7,000- 9,999 ............................ 162,000 105 90 105 35

10,000- 14,999 ............................ 166,005 80 25 45 20
15,000- 19,999 ........................... 59,990 - 10 20 5
20,000 and oer ........................... 44,690 - - 5 5

Average total incom per family ............ 10,292 6,222 5.393 5,131 5,610
Media. total icome petr faily .............. 9,023 5,927 4,929 4,042 5,218
Average total incoma of faily head -.... 8,005 4,680 3,948 4,119 4,180
Average mploymnt itncom of faily heads -- 8,060 5,223 4,294 5,279 4,502

Fig. 2.31. FamiZy income

: 1971 Montreal Bulletin B Table 3 -- Income characteristics)

Complete th

46 47



1951 37.6j
S1961 31.6

1971 25.6

Fig. 2.3$2. Mam4'actzoeifg enrpl.oyment (percentage) within MM.1

;h ini relative teruis ti has been in decline, twenty per ceni

,anadian miaufacturiflg capadity is Iocated within the limits i

rhe advantages of Moitreal as a manufacturing (and service) c4

ai- cin A«r d bw drawinR an annotated sketch map to show:



The supply of rural to urban migrants has been sus tained by the
traditionally high birth rate of rural Quebec (now drastically reduced
in the 1970s), the decline of the acreage of cultivated land, and
mechanisation of farming. The role of the inner city as a reception
zone for migrants from overseas has declined as immigration into Canada
has fallen in the 1970s.

In a dynamic situation, the total housing stock is increased
rapidly to keep pace with the demand for accommodation from the people
moving into the city. Such housing, bult to accord with expectations
of current amenities and space standards, is relatively expensive,
whether for purchase or rental. Built at increasing distance f rom the
CBD (the main focus of employment> the journey to work imposes further
living costs. It is the perception of the majority of the population
that the setting and amenities of suburban if e outweigh these coets
and the time involved in commuting to work. In addition there is a
movement from the old inner city areas to the new euburbs <some of which
have developed their own industries, e.g. oil refining at the eastern
end of the island) but it is a selective out-mnigration. It is only the
families with higher income that can afford to make this move, thus
leaving disadvantaged families residing in the inner city. At the same
time the extension of urban development increases the enviroumental
disadvantages of the inner city; atmospheric pollution, traffic
conaestion. noise and the lack of safe space for children's play areas.
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represented in the lower quartile of average total
income per f amily.

(c) Mark distinctively the CED as defined in this study.

(d) Mark dis tinctively the sample census tracts in this
study.

36. Commnent upon the completed map, Fig. 2.35, in the
light of this entire study. What is the nature of
the distributions shown?

CONCLUSIONS

1. Differences between the four census tracts of the study area are
small when compared with the Montreal Metropolitan Area.

2. Elements of the cycle of poverty characterising the study area are:



fully explored. The concept of the inner city might best be defined internis of the coincident location of indices of disadvantage. This wouldbe a spatial definition and might be expressed as in the following Venn

Area of below average income
Area of high % Iacking secondary education

À000



3 PINE POINT

LOCATION

is a study of a modern mining town in the resource frontier
ckenzie District of the North West Territories.

an atlas

Pine
Lake,

Lif e,

the

area.



Fig. 3.1. Population of Pine Point

Census of Canada-unpublished--and information

Pine Point Town Council.)

many northern

1955 20 (approx.)
1963 200 (approx.)
1966 459 (census)
1971 1217 (census)
1974 1451 (estimate)
1976 1915 (census)



4.(a) Compare in percentage terms the growth of
population in the North West Territories and the
Yukon for the period 1951-76 with that for Pine Point.

(b) Compare these trends with those depicted in the
Cartwright study (Fig. 4.6 and Fig. 4.9).

However, as J. Wreford Watson has written, "much as it fires the
imagination, population growth on the frontier bulks very small beside
that in the metropolitan communities". Although in percentage terms
this growth is rapid, in total it remains very small.

Further characteristics of the population are shown by the age-sex
structure for Pine Point.

1971 1976

M % F % M % F %



a whole (Fig. 1.3), the Prairie Provinces, the Yukon,
and the North West Territories (Fig. 6.2).

(d) What are the main changes in the age-sex distribution
that have taken place between 1971 and 1976 in Pine
Point? What do the changes in the under-15 age group
suggest?

(e) What is the male/female ratio for Pine Point in 1971
and in 19767

demonstrates, currently there are 99 males per 100 females
ia whole. The imbalance shown by Pine Point is typical of
-n resource towns where, in the initial stages of developme1
mnds to be sex selective. As development continues more



1955 Ore body of 5 million tons (4% lead/1% zinc) confirmed.
Development of ore will require transport and power.

1961 'Roads to Resources' Federal Government programme permits
building of Great Slave Lake Railway so that Cominco can
bring the mine into operation. Northern Canada Power
Commission agrees to build 18,000kw plant on Taltson River
to supply power to Pine Point.

1962 Railway construction begins.

1963 Townsite laid out in collaboration with Department of

Northern Affairs. Ore stripping begins for opencast mining.

1964 Railway reaches Pine Point.

1965 Power plant
lead/zinc or
shipped to 1
and zinc ore

together with concentrator for
La per day capacity). First ore
.sh Columbia) smelter with local lead
-ley (Cominco operated) approachiug
:erest in Pine Point area eenerates
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town when the initial rich placer-gold discoveries were exhausted.

'he early investor sought to combat high costs by providi.ug only

essential living facilities for an ail-maie workforce. Town sites

.lustered close to headframes or sluice boxes. Sucli primitive
:ions could not iast for long following the movement of women into

!source frontier. Company towns began to appear; settiements

.ished, operated and controlled by the company owning the surround-

iieral riglits. Rowever, companies planned towns with a view to the

=n return on investment. Employees were frequently crowded into

:andard rentai accommodation in settiements lacking aesthetic appea

ition halls were provided by the company but these were minimal and

>tal impact of sucli towns vas one of drab, unexciting, uniformity.

:ompany towns obviously suffered many problems. Fine Point is an

Le of a modern planned mining community known as an "open town".

:0-operative development between the mine company, Fine Point Mines

and the Federal and Territorial Governments. Consequently the

Ls free of one of the major problems faced in the planning of
Nmi' miniflQ towns: a relativelv short life-span which requires rapid



the declination of the compass needie together with decreasing value.
The variation obviously complicates land and air navigation so that this
information is particularly valuable in an area where there are f ew
easily recognisable landmarks.

DECLINATI0N 0F THE COMPASS NEEDLE, 1958

GRE ý 5LA.E L.I 4

JA



are cut through the forest and the. overlyinig sand and
It is aIong tbppe lines that drilliiig is carrie4 out.
stand out because of their regularity and will remain
enviroumeît for many years.

gravai is I0Umoved.
These cut line8
as a feature~ of the

Dawson Landing



the land has risen, the resuit of isostatic recovery following the last
ice age. Glacial sand and gravel deposits (well drained) are abundant
and there are relic sand dunes, deposited at the margins of a formerly
much larger Great Slave Lake. These recent deposits are in places up to
30m thick. Small lakes are abundant and the drainage pattern is
frequently poorly defined.

10.(a) Using the fraze drawn for question 9, with the aid of
Slide 3A insert the following features:

Wi lake shore at 513 feet;
(ii) river system ;
(iii) maximum altitude and the 700 foot contour;
(iv) marshland (shown by the blue marsh symbol on

the map extract).

(b) Using your sketch map, locate the areas which appear to
be the most favourable sites for settlement. Give
reasons.

(iv) Forest and muskeg

The matshland is usually known as muskeg; sphagnum moss thriving
in relatively stagnant water. abundant in this reeion of shallow

The



Precipitation:

Wind:
Hours of daylight:

total, 319.8zui
rainfali, Âpril-

average 6.2 knots, prevailir
Ifarch 11.8; June 18.6; Ser
December 6.1 (hours). BetwE



installation of vater and sever lines, a technical advantage not
available at an alternative site on the limestone 6km to the north.
The sandy gravel ridge is well drained and affords protection f rom froet
heaveassociated with frozen ground.

On the topographic map <Slide 3A), Pine Point can be placed
iiuuediately north of the word Pine in Fine Point (west of easting 64)
with the mine located to the north-eaet where the dolomite is close to
the surface. The mine and the town were purposely separated to avoid
the problems that occurred in many of the earlier mining camps and
settlements of the north.

(vii) Transport and power

The means of exporting the ore and the power for operating both a
mine and town vere crucial factors on which the decision to develop
Fine Point were dependent.

Access to the mining site before the 1950s was largely by canoe on
the Great Slave Lakce during the suauner monthe. During winter, the vinter
road, a route cut through the forest, originally for pack horses and
later for tracked vehicles was used. This seasonal route avoids Most of
the muskeg but the softness of the poorly drained soils means that the
road ie unable to support heavily laden vehicles in sumer, whereas in
winter the packed snow and ice bridges over lakes and rivers provide a
f irm surface as well as an even grade. Pollowing the decision to
develop the mine, building materials were barged ini from Ray River to
Dawson Landing, materials which had in turn been brought to Ray River by
road (the Mackenzie Righway f rom Alberta). From Dawson Landing an all-
veather road (shown as a red dashed hune in Slide 3A) had been conetructed



prevent trailing on the gravel. Trailer loads must be properly
balanced. We recommend that a piece of half inch plywood be
screwed to the lower front of trailers to prevent damage from
flying gravel. If your vehicle requires parts or tires that are
normally hard to find, carry additional spares with you. Should
there be any periods of prolonged or heavy rain you are advised to
check with the Sixtieth Parallel Visitor Information Office, RCMP
or any Highways Division Office to determine highway conditions."

(Source: Arctic Road Map, published 1975/6 for the Tourist Association of
the North West Territories.)

The section of the Mackenzie Highway from Alberta to Hay River is an
all-weather gravel road completed in the late 1950s as part of the "Roads
to Resources" programme and an all-weather road from Hay River to Pine
Point was completed in 1965 (shown on the map of Slide 3A as a purple
dashed line). There is no real significance in the use of different
colours, merely that the later road was an overprint made in 1967 on the
original map. This all-weather gravel road has since been extended to
Fort Smith (Highway 5) and Fort Resolution (Highway 6).

The railway line (shown by Slide 3A as i-+ parallel to Route 6)
allows the export of the lead/zinc concentrate. This single track rail-
way was built from Grimshaw, in the Peace River Valley on the North
Alberta Railway, to Hay River, a distance of 540km with a branch line
86km to Pine Point. The cost of the line was $75m or about $123,000 per
km. The line was funded by the Federal Government, and Pine Point Mines
Ltd. is repaying part of the cost. Construction started in 1962 and the
line was completed in 1966. The building of the line was eased by the
fact that it traverses gentle slopes, was located close to the Mackenzie
Righway with access for construction work, and links the Mackenzie barge
system to the transcontinental railway system without the need for a
break of bulk at Fort Smith on the Slave River. The impact of the rail-
way line on northern development is therefore wider than the Pine Point
mine, The line will serve areas adjacent to its route and with the Hay
River water terminus will partially serve the Mackenzie valley and
Western Arctic. The branch line to Pine Point is primarily used for the
export of the lead/zinc concentrate, there being neither passenger nor
general freight transport facilities. At present there are three trains
a week to and from the mine.

Within the town a local bus service operates to take the mine
employees to the various working centres. There is also a bus service
for senior school students to Ray River. A daily bus service operated by
NWT Coach lines links Pine Point to Hay River and Fort Resolution. The
airstrip has regular services to Hay River (20 minute flight) and
Yellowknife by light aireraft and has the additional facility of an air
taxi. Internal Canadian flights can be made from Yellowknife. Although
the range of public transport may seem inadequate by some standards,
in northern terms, Pine Point is very well served.

13. (a) With the aid of an atlas construct a sketch map of
Canada to show the railway lines which extend north
of latitude 54@N.

52



(b) Annotate each line to show its date of construction,
the main freight transported (differentiate between
northern and southern f lows) and links with the main
Canadian railway network and southern markets.

(c) How does the pattern of railway lines fit into the
Taafe-Morrill-Gould modal of transport development?

(d) Sumuarise the broad physical problems that man has
f aced in the development of transport within the Fine
Point area.

(e) 'The real constraints on the development of transport
are economic rather than physical.' Discuss.

Taltson River



Conmmission vas approached by Cominco vith a view to the development ofHEP. The comission selected the. Tal.tson River basin and Twi.n Gorges asthe best site, 240km SE of Pine Point and 65km north of Fort Smith(Fig. 3.11). The site of the dam vas reached by a new road and 25,OOOhpturbines vers installed to produce 18,000kw (18mw). A transmission line,275km long, vas built to Pine Point via Fort Smith. The transmissionline (approximate position) is shown on the map (Suid. 3A) approachingfrom the. south. For much of its length it parallels the road f rom PinePoint to Fort Smith, which made construction access much easier. The damand generating station cost $6m vith a further $3m for the transmissionlins and substations. Capital costs will be partly repaid by Pine PointMines Ltd. over a 40-year period. Power costs at Fort Smith (previouslydiesel povered) have been reducsd by at least one-third. There are plansto expand the. transmission lins to Ray River.

14. Assess the advantages of the. Twin Gorges hydro-electric power schems in relation to the situation ofPins Point.

15. Refer back to your answer to question 8. To vhatextent have your requirements for the devslopment ofa town and mine been met and to what extent have afavourable juxtaposition of local circumstancesinfluenced both the site as weil as the development
of Pine Point?

TOWN DEVELOPflENT

The decision to build a town had been taken when the mine developmentstarted. As already indicated Cominco (who have a 69% interest in PinsPoint Mines Ltd.) stated their preference to establish an 'open' town.Theref ors the town is run by the local council under the supervision ofthe Territorial Government. (The NWT is administered by a Commissioner,appointsd by the. Federal Governmsnt of Canada, and an elected council of15.) The Territorial Government controlled the development of the tovuwith the. help of Cominco, the Federal Government and the Central Mortgageand Housing Corporation. The latter body is also a Government organisa-tion that provides financïal assistance for the construction of nevbous ing and the developmsnt of the required land and services for bothlocal authorities and privats builders. The financial assistance fromthe Federal Government and the. control by the Territorial Governuientallovsd the tovu plan to b. prepared with people's needs in mimd. Theactual tovu site vas ciiosen by the Territorial Goverximent with theassistance of Pine Point Mines. As an 'open' tovu its inhabitantsparticipate in deuiocratic local government, and the assured life of themine should provide an adequate tax base for financing municipal affaira.
In February 1963 a 'deveiopment area' of 15 miles around the tovusitevas establiahed by the Couunissioner of the NWT to prohibit squatterswho are frequently attracted to nev construction proj ects * TheTerritorial Sovernmt then appointed Pins Point Mines to b. its con-struction~ agent. Construction goods vers shipped in during jiis vinterand building began during the. short 'open season' in the summer of 1963.Ail land vas brought under control of the Crovu aud building permits vers
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issued as required. Building continued during the 'open seasona' of
1964 and 1965.

GUIDE KEY
1. CURLING RINK
2. ARENA
3. THEATRE
4. LECION
5. WATER RESERVOIR
6. REVERSE OSMOSIS WATER TREATMENT

PLANT
7. SHELL SERVICE STATION
8. PINE POINT MALL

i TOWN OFFICE
i TOWN OFFICES
II R.C.M.P.
iii POST OFFICE
iv OGILVIE'S IMPORTS
v I.G.A. STORES



The. original tovu laYOut le roughly similar lu shape to an elougated

oval football staiium trending alino5t due east-west (Fig. 3.12). This

shape is picked out by Buffalo Drive and Caribou Drive. The commercial

area is the. central section of the north sd. and the residentia&l ares

fills the remsiuling land. The. bighway f rom ilay River to the mine 
passes

to the uorth of the. main toiuu, with limited accese iuto the. town. The

commercial centre and area set sode for public buildings le the. central

focus for the. settlemet.

The trailer~ cut together with some of the public utiltie8< vere

located to. the ort of the highway. The original lsyout has sipce been

extended witb a nwr,.ident<i#l subdivis ion to the. south-west.

16. Study Slids 3B, an sedial view of Pine 
Point talcen

during October 1978. Compare the photograpii ith the

town layout (Fig. 3.12). Using the. outliue skoetch,

Fig. 3,13, insert s nortii point and ideutif)' by clear

labels: the original residential area, comrcial

centre, arens, original townsite area (occupied by

geo1logsts during thie 1940s sud 1950so), new einta

subdivision, planned repidentil subdvison, cut lnes,

and the g<neral environmental setting including forest

areas incorporated into the. built-up area, Wha~t may

b. the a4iisutages of this incorporated f orest?

Houes ndtrailer uit can. b. bougiit f rom Cominco (20% hass beeu

provdedthrughtheauspices of the Central >MDtgageand ouing

Cororaion. Wilethe. tovil *ws being built traiWer uts vere se to

accmmoa th iflu o worers. The. trailer unit isa moil hmecof

a~~~~~~ >iean erieprvsinwicb. cannot b. easily compsred toU.K.

style carvan. On ftef irst buildings lu the town vas asukos

fo the. lsrgely male wkforce. Initial hoiueing dean w55 met by

providing ~ ~ covninlsigefml ousing umits. These os hv

threebedromslarg ki e s a iving roou snd bathroom. w t

baseent hich is eqa to the. flor araof all thie rooms. Theu.arest

to 14l in terms of the maeril which hav to <b. sh e in andth

shot saso i t*hic building ca e lae

New doublewide traier unist lege i p suhawyaI t oklk

theconentona hoses grundconditions(Fg 3. 10)>rsntn

concrns Thy ae shppe inby orry Thy rpreent sinifcan
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the town guide (Fig. 3.14).

eet lighting, water treatment and
-e provided by the Territorial Govern-



Town Services

Town Office
Works Department
Recreation Director
Municipal Parks Board
Recreation Association

Pacific Western Trucking Division
Pine Point Drugs
Shell Service Station
Gulf Service Station
Pine Point Taxi

Corp.

Newspaper



Cominco workers and their familles.
provided in Hey River.

The main hospital services are

(iv) Leisure

those



gallon of petrol and an average consumption of
20 miles per gallon.

Petrol is more expens iv,
Point is close to ail r:
widely used since it of:
Yellowknif e and 3 hours

urther north one goes (even though Pine
erta). Air travel is also expensive but
important time saving (1 hour to

onton).

rtypical of
ies would not
:ive settle-
In particular
ie case
)r its workers.
ie Point will
mnts in the
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a percentage of the total and suggest reasons for
this?

(c) What percentage are divorced or separated? Suggest
reasons why this may b. a significant f eature of the
northern population.

N.B. As referred to in the previous s
where the number of people enumerated
small, all figures are subjected to a
procedure.

(Montreal),

are flot attractE
of the facilitieE
=oomically the mc

ced b,
Fig.«



as revealed by the growing proportion of children (Fig. 3.4).

Fig. 3.17 can be elaborated to show the source, by province, of
Canadian migrants:

MALES

65.
75.

ES TOTAL



(iii) Occupational structure

OCCUPAT ION

i RELATEID OCC 45. 0. 45.

O.e 5. 5.
10. se 15e

0. O. 0.

300 O.e 30.
70. 0. 70.
300 0. 30a

.35.0 .0..@. 3524.
200. 25.

55. 10. 65.
1950 55. 450.

MALES

. 4

FeMALES TOTAL

-ATFn cirrilp- % - a- 17%



(iv lcolie

dollars per head.

Les than 2,000 77
: :. - - :



importance of seasonal and periodic migration is flot revealed in the
f ive-year census data.

27. Compare the development of Fine Point with Myrdal's
model of economic development. Describe and account
for any disparities between the case history of
Fine Point and the general model.

Fine Point exists primarily to serve the mining operation. No
other mines are likely to be developed in this area for lead/zinc and
there are no other known resources in the area, apart f rom, lumber,
which could create new activities. Even lumber has a limited potential,
problems of soi]. and drainage ensuring that it is not an easily
renevable resource.

Pine Point has thus had a minimal multiplier or spread effect,
except at specific locations, such as at Ray River. The proximity of
Pine Point to the 'south' (Edmonton and Alberta in general) has meant
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4 CARTWRIGHT

TO SANDWICH BAY

The settlement of
ich Bay at the int

ronment is thus cou ,sed of two
the other «
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A Land enviroiment including rivera and lakea
B Fragmented coastliue of indentations and baya
C Offsahore isiands and open sea

Fig. 4. 2. Yenn diagrm to showû rekZtionship between
eZemente of the Labrador coaat

iras



1971 LABRADOR - AGE/SEX STRUCTURE 1976 1971
Male Female

15,290 17,740 15,615 12,676

0-67 70 0-42

0.40 6-69 0-33

2-25 s44 0.99

3-55 4&-54 2.36

6 46 35-44 411

10-24 25-34 8.00

4.97 20-24 5,

4.77 15-19 4'0¶

5.36 10-14 S-13

_ri _ _- 6-97



1971 (Totals) 1971 (%)

Age Group

0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-69
70+

ucture of Cartwright

ed.)

construct
.ng % total

Female Female MaleMale

50
45
65
50
45
40
35
45
15
10
15

Male

6.5
5.8
8.5
6.5
5.8
5.2
4.6
5.8
2.0
1.3

5.8
7.1
5.8
5.2
3.3
4.6
5.2
3.9
2.6
1.3
0.7

Female

30
35
45
40
30
30
20
40
20
10
5

Fig. 4.

1976 (

1976 (Totale)



(b) How have the male /feaule ratios changed for the

regions specified?

(c) What do the distinctive values for Labrador 
and

Cartwright suggest and coumment upon possible causes.

The age-sex composition of the population is changing. 
In addition

population totals have changed.

Date of Paradise Sandwich Labrador Newfoundlan

Census Cartwright River Bay Coast Labrador -Labrador'

1864 * ** N/A 2062

1869 * ** 194 (1874) 2479

1884 * ** 338 4003

1891 * ** 344 4054

1901 30 74 244 3902

1911 49 N/A 268 3896



0 50 100
km

57°W

540N
.~< Cartwrght --

10B
EAST COAST Port Hope Simpson



4. Construct superimposed line graphs to.show 
population

changes for

(i) Cartwright/Paradise River/Sandwich Bay;

(ii) Coast/Labrador/Province.

These should be drawn so that comparisons 
can be made.

5. Calculate the changing proportion of population 
(1945-76)

(i) along the Labrador coast (as a percentage 
of

Labrador and of the Provincial population);

(ii) in Sandwich Bay as a percentage 
of the Labrador

coast and Labrador;

(iii) at Cartwright as a percentage 
of Sandwich Bay and

of the Labrador coast.

6. Identify periods of population change 
along the Labrador

...... 11--n thé trends in total population



fully planned and zoned township exists. The Carol Lake deposits vere

brought into production by the Iron Ore Company of Canada in 1962.

Production from the Wabush Lake deposits of Wabush Mines counenced 1965.

Happy Valley

229
257
1145
2861
4215
7024

8075

Goose, Bay

15
2416
4007
3040
2364

(included in
the totals foi
Happy Valley)

Labrador City

386
5037
7622

12012

Fig. 4.9. Population of major setttemente in Labrador

, Census of Canada Vol. 1 Population,

1945
1951
1956
1961
1966
1971

1976

Wabush

151
2669
3387

3770

2.)



1966 Newfoundland Department of Comunity and Social
Developuisut.

1967 Federal/Provincial Newfoundland Fisheries Programme --

governuient f inanced rural depopulat ion.
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1921 1935
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Date
abandoned

Joy

atwater Brook
ose Cove
11s Harbour
ddy Bay
.ants Bight
Lndy Hill Bay
>otted Islands

1961
1960
1961
1960
N/A
1961
1961
1956
1965

1965-70

1958/65
1949/51

Persona
(Households)

5 (1)
N/A (4)
7 (2)
N/A (12)
N/A (N/A)
N/A (2)
il (3)
15 (3)
140 (19)

Recipient
Settlement

Cartwrightil

124(19)

(1)
(1)

(2)
(2)
(1)
(3)
(7)

Cart



grounds and frequently use the same f ishing stages at their old

couauunity's site. Population increase along the Labrador coast led to

an increase in the number of settiements and vas the means of a popula-

tion adjusting to the availability of resources. The dispersed

s etlement pattern vas the resuit of a 
negotiation between an envirorament

and a technology. Under limited technology effort minimisation led to a

dispersed pattern. Abandonment of some sites vas often initiated by a

scarcity of biological resources, overpopulation, or the availability of

better opportunities elsewhere. This latter cause of population movement

becaine particularly evident after 1940 (Fig. 4.9).

12.(a) From Fig. 4.11 and Fig. 4.12 suggest the main areas of
destination for the population from the abandoned
settlemeflts.

(b) Has the destination area of migrants changed-over time?

While some migration from sinail settiements had always been an element

in the settlement geography of the Labrador coast for reasons specified

above, the pace of such movement increased under the various Government



smaller settlements in Sandwich Bay.

Prior to Resettlement (1954), movement to Cartwright was unassisted.
(no grants available for relocation). Between 1954 and 1960, 26 house-
holds had been assisted in moving to Cartwright. Under the First Federal/
Provincial Resettlement Programme (Community Consolidation Programe
which ran from 1/4/65-31/3/70, a total of 240 persons were assisted in
moving to Cartwright (Reception Centre).

Settlement Households Persons Evacuation

Spotted Islands 8 63 Total
Batteau 17 115 "
Independent 1 5
Partridge Bay 5 33
North River 1 5
Seal Islands 1 3
Paradise River 3 16 Partial



14.

15.

Fig. 4.15. Population Structure, Cartwright 1966,

iges have

What has been the contribution of a resettled population
to the growth of Cartwright?

Might it be possible to consider the small peripheral
settiements as having been a reservoir of migrants to
Cartwright?

Age Group 1966 1976

5-14 188 160
15-24 111 165
25-34 61 70
35-44 74 55
45-54 50 75
55-64 33 45
65+ 21 40



Cartwright acted as a centralisation node for the southern Labrador
coast. Its further growth depended upon a continued supply of migrants
from smaller isolated settlements. However the catchment area has been
vacated of potential migrants. The considerable population reduction in
Cartwright 1971-76 suggests that Cartwright is now no longer in a position
to 'hold' its population and much movement is taking place to better
prospects.

There are both spatial and temporal stages in this migration sequence
as Fig. 4-17 demonstrates.

12 3 To mainland (Ontario)



Services
lost

Services
gained

Captain Cartwright establishes Post
1 at Cartwright (year round) and sub-
stations at Dumpling, Grady and
Sand Hill

i Trader-Merchant
2 Constables, J.P.s

for Civil duties
3 Anglican School
4 Church of England
5 Steamer Service

(summer)
6 Episcopalian
Labrador Mission HQ

7 Mail service
(winter, summer)

8 Marconi
9 Ranger

10 Customs House
Il Boarding School
12 Newfoundland Welfare
13 I.G.A. Hospital

and wharf
14 Doctor
15 Community Hall
16 Lockwood School
17 R.C.M.P.
18 Natinnn1 Wa1farp

1750

17751

1800

1825

1850



18. What relationships are there between the development of
services (Pig. 4.18) and population totals (Fig. 4.6)?

Work opportunities were important for migrants to Cartwright in the
r 1950s. More recently educational opportunities and access to
.ces (more particularly government services) have been the main reasons
moving to Cartwright. Many of the earlier moves had been for economic
>ns. During the 1960s and 1970s most moves were for social reasbns.

Fig. 4.19 shows the centrality of Cartwright: all settiements
ided are those which have been occupied during the winter, a compila-
of data included in Fig. 4.11.

•s

.0 e
e *



Male Fpemale Total

Occupations No. % No. % No. %

Fishing 71 56.8 - - 71 30.9
Labouringi 5 4.0 - - 5 2.2
Professional2  4 3.2 4 3.8 8 3.5
Maintenance/Construction3  21 16.8 - - 21 9.1
Services4  20 16.0 2 1.9 22 9.6
Housekeeping - - 95 90.5 95 41.3
Student 1 0.8 - - 1 0.4

Unemployed - - 2 1.9 2 0.9
Disabled 1 0.8 - - 1 0.4
Retired 2 1.6 2 1.9 4 1.7

Total 125 100.0 105 100.0 230 100.0

Fig. 4.20. Occupationa, structure, Cartwight 1966



19.(a) Compare Fig. 4.21 with Fig. 4.3. What are the labour

activity rates - the proportion of population age

16-60/65 in employment -- for females and males and have

these changed 1966-19717

(b) How would you describe the economy of Cartwright?

(c) Does the change in the size and composition of the labour

force 1966-71 reflect the change in population?

(d) Do your answers agree with the conclusions reached following

an examination of Fig. 4.57

A move from a small settlement to a central settlement (see the

tion sequence, Fig. 4.17) involved a residential shift (winter) but

the exception of those employed in service industries or labouring

iccompanied by limited occupational shift. For some Cartwright was

ýp, an intervening opportunity, eventually leading them to (3). The

to (3) may also occur directly from (1) as occurred during the

>d 1939-45 and in the early 1950s Goose Bay/Happy Valley; and again
.. .. 1i.mAa Raa..t-t1pant (Fie. 4.16). Such a move may lead to a
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J F M A M J

-15.6 -13.9 -8.6 -3.0 3.1 7.8

Cartwright
Mean daily A S 0 N D
temperature

12.9 12.1 8.4 3.3 -2.8 -9.4

(b) How would you describe the climate of Cartwright?

22. What can be said about the area's agricultural potential?

Mean No. of days No. of days
Mean Mean total with with
rainfall snowfall precip. measurable measurable
(cm) (cm) (cm) rainfall snowfall

0.40 80.26 8.43 2 14

F 0.58 93.98 9.98 3 14

M 0.22 100.58 10.28 2 15

A 1.32 69.08 8.23 5 13

M 3.63 28.19 6.45 10 7

7.87 5.84 8.46 14 1

7 R O 7.82 15 0
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(b) What is the distribution of 'cold'?

The annueal totale of Cold for a number of settlements, 
are:

~Aklavik 11,260C*
inuvik 11,615

- Montreal 4,937
Vancouver 3,447
Winnipeg 6,674

The effect of this level of cold is intensif 
ied by wind. An air

temperature of 0*C and wind speed of 20 m.p.h. 
will give a windchill

temperature of -11.5*C.

The intensity of cold is sufficient to cause fresh and sait water

bodies to 1freeze over' for a variable period each winter 
but norinally

for about f ive months <ses Fig. 4.23). During this period the ice, as

measured in the harbour at Cartwright is of 
variable thickness. At the

onset of the 'freeze over' and duriflg the 'break 
up' period conditions

are suitable for neither water-borne nor ski-borne 
transport. Access to

resources is severely restricted during these 
periodu. Fig. 4.23 suggeets

a number of critica. limits for certain forme of transport.

period for the various forme of
24. (a)
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Outer limnit of salmon only
Outer limit of salmon and cod fishing

J oa

c WINTER
T T Trapping (fur bearing animais)

T H Hunting (small game)



As Fig. 4.27 shows there is a marked contrast 
in the areas

exploited for their resaurces between silmmer and 
winter. Winter

conditions of ice and snow by f orming a near uniform 
cover facilitate

movement in the interior and thus permit access 
to resources. The maps

indicate those areas most frequently visited for 
the named resaurces.

0f particular value are the rivers and lakes facilitating 
winter

transport in the interiar. Under 'normal' conditions f ew restrictions

are placed upon winter transport. Fishing areas are more intensively

expia ited.

The size of f ishing boat inhibits movement off 
shore; generally

distances travelled f rom the settlement ta the 
f ishing nets 19 no

greater than 1-2 miles [the nets are shore based 
-- f ixed to the shore

and suspended in the iimediate off shore waters; 
most nets are 100-200M

in lengthJ. To be in close proximity to the f ished area is 
vital.

25.(a) What are the likely cansequences of settlement

rationalisation upon accese ta salmon f ishing?

(b) If the maximum distance for cad f ishing 
is 3-4 miles and

a minimum depth of water of 8 f athama is required, 
how

does accessibilitY ta cod f ishing areas vary 
between

Cartwright and Faradise River?

(c) Given that resources of f ish (saîxuon and cod) are scarce

what are the likely consequences of an increased populati<



UseReorceAvailability,

Duck end May-end Sept.

Salmon 20 June-5 Âugust

Cod 10 .uly-October

Seal(Harp) May-July; Oct.-JaL.

Seal (Harbour) May-October
Seal (Ringed) March-Aptr.l

Seal (Hooded) >iay-July; Oct.-Jan.

Partridge JanuaryÂApril

Rabbit DecelberÂApril

Porcupifle December-April

Trout (Pond) January-March
Trout (River) July

Rock Cod March-April

Caribou Decenber-April
Beaver December-April

Food
Sale and food
(fresh & salted/frozen)
Sale anid food
(fresh & salted/frozen)
Sale (skin) and f ood
Sale (skin) and f ood
Sale (skin) and food
Sale (skin) and food
Food
Food
Food
Food and sale
Sale and f ood
Food
Food and hides
Sale and food

Fig.

Resource
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passive (sporadic/slight human penetration] or negative (redundantj.
Limitations~ of availability of resources in the Cartwright area during
the suer f ishing season requires that the unsettled population returns
to its original settlement if they wish to pursue salmon and/or cod
fishing (Fig. 4.29>.

What is the impact of climate upon inter-seasonal
movement of population (transhumance)?

The period during which break up of
the suuuer f ishing stations (Photog
to the f ishing station increases th
is earlier in the year. Thus those
Batteau and Spotted Islands depart
within Sandwich Bay do so between 3
are joined by those moving out of P
few settlements by stationers [f ish,
make the trip north in June/July wi
National steamers]. Stationers are

ice occurs conditions departu
*aph 4A]. As distance from Ca
*time of departure from Cartw
resettled into Cartwright fro
Luring March/Âpril while those
23 June. At the siimer stati
xradise River and in the case

The seasonal i
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is dependent. uJpQ f ish catch aind with declining stocks ini th~e North West

Atlantic, the revards are reduced. Alternative employment opportuities

do uot occur frequently. In the pas t, mien have worked on various
construction sites duriug the summr,~ eitber in Cartwright or further
afield in Churchill Falls, Happy Valley, North West River or lu Island

1Newfoundland. Such work oppottunities conflivt with traditioual f ishiug.

Centralisation has enabled a larger population to hiave access to

vadious services ini Cartwright duriug vinter. Siinultaneously resettie-

ment has increaseâ (for most) the spatial separation of winter settemeut

and summuer fishing axês.s, thereby increasing the element of risk involved
in reaching the. sunuier settlenent.

th



Stage 1 pre 1760

Stage 2 1760's

Stage 3 1770's o e o

Stage 4 1830's



Stage 7 1940's O

Cartwright

Stage 8 contemporary

CartwA grhtý



Fig. 4.10, Fig. 4.11 and Fig. 4.12.

Stage 8 Major centralisation of winter settiement in Cartwright and

Paradise River (lese important). Movement into Sandwich Bay

f rom other lsettiement systems', eog. Batteau and Spotted

Islands. Return to former 'system' during f ishing season

(Fig. 4.29). Migration to Goose Bay and Newfoundland increasing
(Fig. 4.16).

The inodel of settlement development suggests that during the early

twentieth century the numiber of settiements in Sandwich Bay was at 
a

maximum. Prior to that period population growth was restricted. Follow-

ing the 1920s the greater provision of services and their polarisation at

Cartwright ha8 reduced the number of winter settlements (compare stage 5).

The result has been a greater dependence upon store bought goods etc.

The diminishing f ish stocks reduces the viability of the area. With the

exception of the increasing number attending colleges/universities whose

job expectations are raised beyond that of a part-time f isherman or

unskilled labourer, the alternatives are f ew.

The environment has off ered resources for exploitation. During the

twentieth century these have become progressively insufficient in
n 'fmitable' living to be made froni fishing and fur
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5 REGINA

SITE, SITUATION AND GROWTH

its relatio iips with its local
3 often neglected

e provir

trend.

Year

1 901
1976

TI1
region



(subsequently danuued for recreational purposes>. The lack of signifi-
cance of the Wascana Creek is illustrated by the development of the
initial seutlement some distance f rom it. A further handicap to the
development of this level but virtually treeless plain vas the lack of
timber for f irewood or for the construction of shelter and fencing. The
Canadian Pacific Railvay therefore chose Moose Jav, another virgin site,
75km to the veut as its divisional headquarters.

Nevertheless Regina vas made capital of the North West Territories
in 1883 and became capital of the newly f ormed province of Saskatchewan
in 1906. The CPR received land as a subsidy for building the railway who



ini turn gave free land or sold it cheaply 
to the vast number of

immigrants leaving a troubled Europe. 
Consecjuently the number of f arms

in the:Prairie Provinces increased from 
55200 in 1901 to over 288000 in

1931. Many f arms were established in the 
zone highly suited to the

cultivation of wheat centred on Regina. 
The railway network was

extended rapidly with Regina a focus 
of communications providing market-

ing financial and administrative services 
for the wheat f armers. (By

olnly 1921 Regina's population had grw 
to 34497 in contrast to the

19285 in 1921 and 32581 in 1976 of Moose Jaw.) At present 80 road

haulage f irms operate from Regina.

Regina has also benefited from its central position relative to the

provincial energy resources. Saskatchewan with production in 
1976 of

56 million barrels of oil (to the west and to the south-east of 
Regina)

is self-sufficient in ail whilst providing 
two-thirds of its natural gas

needs (to the south-east of Regina) though 
output is decliniug. Lignite

is produced to the south of the city (5.2 million tons, 1976). Potash

produced to the west and north-west 
of Regina is another major post-war

development (5.2 million tons, 1976).

The CMA includes part of the terrain 
of another municipality in

addition to the city area (CSD) though the difference in population 
is

little more than 1000 people. Hovever most of the census data is 
most

readily available for the CMA.

2. Using Slide 5B, an ectract from sheet 
72-1/7, the 1:50,000

__- D-.,n* Avnew n% RnkPtch man on twice the



Year Regina

1901
1911
1921
1931
1941
1951
1956
1961
1966
1971
1976

2249
30213
34432
53209
58245
72731
91215

113749
132432
140734
151191

Saskatchewan

91279
492432
757510
921785
895992
831728
880665
925181
955344
926245
921325

Fig. 5.3. Growth of population,

(Source: Census of Canada)

3.(a) List (i) the i
the pattern o:
Saskatchewan.

Regina and
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SASKATCHEWAN AGE-SEX STRUCTURE 1976

Male Female
464,770 456,550

8 6 4



Further insights into the development of Regina are revealed by

migration statistiCs which are recorded for the popuZation 
aged five

years and over:

1966-71 1971-76

Population 5 years and over

Non-movers (same dwelling)
Movers

Non-migrants
Migrants (different municipality)

From same province
Different CMA
Non-CMA

From different province
CMA
Non-CMA

From outside Canada

Province of residence not stat

Fig. 5.8. Migration into Regina,

127935
61330
66610
36015
30595
18105
2130
15975
7560
4870

138505
63745
74790
42875
31915
16950
3395

13365
11030
7555
3355
2730
1010

rnd 1971-76

1976 Census of Canada)
(Source: Census tract



Temperature
Temperature

(OC)

Maximum Minimum
Mean
daily

-17.3
-14.4
- 8.3

3.3
10.6
15.3
18.9
17.9
11.6
5.3

- 5.2
-12.9

-50.0
-47.8
-40.6
-28.9
-13.3
- 5.6
- 2.2
- 5.0
-16.1
-26.1
-37.2
-48.3

Precipitation

Mean Mean
total snowfall
(m) (cm)

17.8
17.3
18.3
23.4
41.4
82.6
57.9
49.8
36.3
19.1
18.0
16.3

19.3
18.0
18.0
10.4

3.6
Trace

0.0
0.0
1.8
7.6

17.3
18.5

Max. precip.
in one day
(m).

14.0
15.2
25.4
30.2
57.2
160.3
76.5
78.7
79.8
31.2
23.9
13.5

Fig. 5. 9. Temperature and precipitation records at Regina

(Source: Climate Canada, F.K. Hare and M.K. Thomas. Second edition
1979, John Wiley and Sons)

'easing relianc
have

8.9
15.6
24.4
32.8
37.2
39.4
43.3
40.6
37.2
31.1
22.8
15.0

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec



uom - Détai

Value of machinery and equipnent(1) - Valeur des mach $ 472.831.754 663,945.400 1.010,573.100 2,568,182.86

et du matériel(1) · ··

Fig. 5.11. Vatue of machinery and equipment

(Source: 1976 Census of Canada Volume 13 Census of Agriculture for the

Western provinces. Table 7)

Year Millions of dollars

1962 673
1967 972
1970 686
1Q75 2469



1956 1966 1916

Total population 880665 955344 921325
Urban 322003 468327 511330
Rural 558662 487017 409995
Farm 360651 279642 192570
Non-Farm 198011 207375 217425

Fig. 5.13. Urban and rural population., Saskatchewan

(Source: Census of Canada 1976, Population: Geographic Distribution,
Urban and rural distribution. Table 7)

14. With the aid of Fig. 5.12 and Fig. 1.6 compare (i) the
relative proportion of population resident in different
settings in 1976 in Saskatchewan and in Canada as a whol
(ii) the trends.



Enterprise No. of Firme Employment

Eating places
Building contraCtors 150 704

Non local trucking 116 649

Service stations 102 434

Furniture stores 80 403

Notor vehicle dealers 
34 367

Flumbing and heating 
69 356

Food processiflg 
22 326

Farm equipleft 
25 305

Machiflery 
27 288

General merchandise 
18 277

Electrician 
47 256

Auto repaire 
46 255

Electrical machinery 
25 252

Auto bodyrpi shope 37 240
rey i 32 238

Printing, publishingAI23



future. Prediction is always a precarious task because of the large
number of assumptions that have to be made. Consequently the city
planners have predicted a range of population totals for the city.
Fig. 5.15 shows their predictions made in 1971 for the period up to the
year 2001.

1976 1986 1996 2001

Absolute Low 147,000 161,000 172,500 176,000
Preferred low 147,000 162,000 174,500 179,000
Preferred 148,500 167,000 183,000 188,000
Preferred High 148,500 173,000 194,000 204,500
Absolute High 154,500 197,500 243,500 269,000

Fig. 5.15. Summary forecast popuation for Regina



6 THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
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varied. In the example of Pine Point (Chapter 3) it is the development
of mineral resources which is causing the growth in population. Although
the areas experiencing decline are generally seen as problem regions
growth also produces difficulties. Rapid population increase and expansion
of settlement can produce severe planning problems, especially for
essential services like water supply and sewage disposai.

An analysis of population change is, therefore, an important initial
step in the geographical study of a region.

1931

CANADA

1941

10376786
(18.1)

281500*

1951

14009429
(21.8)

361416*

1961 1971 1976

18238247
(30.2)

88038 98429



I.()From the population figures 
given in Fig. 6.1 produce a

graph to illustrate the general rate 
of change in Canadian

and provincial populations between 
1931 and 1971.

(b) What are the general trends of population change within

Canada during this period? Suunmarise your answer in three

general statements.

(c) In the period 1971-76 which areas are above 
the national

average rate of increase and which 
areas are below the

national average?

It is evident that vithin the general 
context of an increasing

Canadian population there are considerable 
variations. Some areas are

growing more quickly than the national 
average; some have experienced

slower growth whilst others have 
actually shown an absolute decline 

in

population. Ilowever, a general trend, e.g. 
at provincial level, can

conceal local variations which 
are in opposition.

Growth and decline in population 
totals are not the only significant

changes. It is important to examine the 
age-structure of a region' s

population. The consequences of a high proportion of younger 
age-groups

are very different to the consequences 
of a high proportion of elderly.

For the former, education services 
will be major requirements, whilst

the latter will need specialised 
medical facilities and retirement



CANADA Age - Age

Male 
____ 8 aMasculin iýnI

04
Il iii 9

Percentage Distribution of the Population by Age Group
and Sex, Canada and Provinces, 1976
Répartition on pourcentage de la population par groupe d'àge
et selon le sexe, Canada et provinces, 1976

Age pyrarrii for Canacia
Pyramide d'àge pour le Canada

Nf4id. - T.-N. P.E.I. - I.-P,.-É

Male Femaie 80P Mal Female
Masculin ' Féminin 707 Masculin Féminin

r W

40
Il il Il I

Male
Masculin

..

Female
S Femîrun
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Census year and sex Tot

Année de recensement et sexe

CANADA

191........................»*.............T. M.

F.

.. T.
1976 ................... .............. M.

F.

British Columbia - Colombie-Britannique:

T.
1971 ................... "" ' M.

F.
T.

1976 ........... ".. "'*"""......" M.
F.

21,568,310
10,795,370
10,772,945

22,992,605
11,449,525
11,543,080

2,184,620
1.100,375
1,084,245

2,466,610
1,232,510
1.234,095

-- r r i r t r r

Under

Honins de 1
10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29

1 _ _ _-

355,870
182,195
173,675

346,545
177,690
168,850

34,630
17,765
16,870

1,460,285
747,410
712,880

1,385,455
710,950
674,505

140,815
71,970
68,845

2,254,005
1,152,430
1,101,575

1,887,805
966,730
921,080

212,225
108, 335
103.895

2,310,735
1,181,450
1,129,290

2,276,375
1,164,645
1,111,730

222,300
113,240
109,Q65

227.890
116.170
1 ,1720

2, 114,345
1,074,430
1,039,915

2,345,255
1,195,975
1,149,280

201,120
102,760
98,360

237,890

120,990
116, 00

1,

2,
1,
1,

889,405 1,584,125
941,775 800,710
947,630 783,410

133,805 1,993.,060
065,765 1,000,520
068,040 992,540

185,150 160,125
93,150 81,805
92,000 78,320

221,470 218,60
110,305 110,470
111.160 108,390

70-74

1,305,420
660,875
644,550

1.627,485
822,690
804,795

132,945
68,220

64,730

176,880
90,330
86, 550

.Iedian age

Age mAdian
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people of different ages have different 
needs and interests. It is this

aspect which f8 to be illustrated in the case study 
of the Okanagan

valley in British Columbia.

THE OKANAGAN VALLEY

It is
population
the decade
provinces.
variations

evident from the data given in Fig. 6.1 that in terms of

British Columbia is a leading growth area of Canada, 
and in

1961-71 it had the highest rate of increase 
(34%) of all the

Nevertheless, as with Canada, there 
are important local

in population change.

The Census of Canada has devised 29 
regional divisions of British

Columbia and these are shown on 
the map (Fig. 6.4).

The population data for a representative 
group of eight census

divisions are given below.

19761941



5. Draw a graph to help answer each of the following questions:

(a) Which census division has had the largest population
increase by number in the period 1941-76?

(b) Which division has had the highest rate of population
increase in the period 1941-76?

(c> Which division has had the sDlallest increase in population
in the period 1941-76?

(d) For the period 1951-76 classify the eight divisions into
two groups: those above the Provincets average rate of
population increase, and those below the average.

6. On an outtine map of the census divisions in British Golumbi,
construct a series of located bar-diagrams to show the
population totals of each of the eight divisions for 1941,

map.
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districts with few highways. Large areas have no roads and no settlement.
The relationship between the distribution of population and the physical
character of the Province is clear and indisputable.

THE OKANAGAN-SIMILKAMEEN CENSUS DIVISION (Southern Okanagan)

The evidence of the population changes in British Columbia
indicates that there has been eneral increase in population throughout
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12. By producing a traciflg-paper overlay for the 
sketch map

already completed and providiiig a further titie: 
e.g.

"Settlement and land use in the Okanagan vailey", 
illustrate

the relationship betweefl the humn and physical geography

of the area.

Include the followiflg information on this over-lay 
sketch

map:

Penticton'urban area;
MAnrsed settlement (isolated black dots);



vegetables. These crops are often interplanted amongst the
orchard rows to make full use of the water which is mainly
supplied by sprinklers. The farms in the Okanagan are
generally small, averaging about 28ha., and to ensure
competitive marketing cooperatives of fruit growers have
been developed.'

14. Using the headings of

(i) Distribution of Settlement,
(ii) Economic Activities,

write a brief sumary of the general human response to the
physical conditions of the Okanagan valley. Draw upon the
relationships illustrated by your stinma-ry maps as well as
Slide 6A.

It is not always possible to obtain information about changes in
agriculture from the evidence of a map or photograph. This is where
Agricultural Census data are important because the statistics can
indicate the trends of change at given time intervals.

Area No. of Census Farms Area of Census Farms
(hectares)

% Change
1971 1976 1971-76 1971 1976

11014 13033 18.3% 2092353 2351802
Columbia

Capital 330 358 8.5% 11724 10709

Cariboo 502 686 36.7% 295723 334527

East 240 267 11.3% 69442 73963
Kootenay

Fraser- 824 772 -6.4% 19745 19891
Cheam

Greater 991 915 -7.7% 20825 19938
Vancouver

Kitimat- 36 82 128% 9138 13807
Stikine

Oknaan 1091 1306 19.7% 111809 75424
Similksmneen

Peae River 11.57 1625 40.4% 579619 736609

Fig. 6.8, Nunbar and area of aeneus farms, 1971 and 1976, by
siaated aensus division for BMtieh Columnbia

(Source: 1976 Census of Canada Agriculture - Number and Area of Census
Farms ,by Census Divisions Table 2.)
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15.(a) Study the farm data for the eight selected 
census divisions

of British Columbia and with the aid of a located

bar-diagram and with reference to the information provided

(e.g. the climate data and the general physiographic

background of the Province) describe and 
explain the general

trends i.n the number and area of census farms 
in British

Columbia.

(b) Compare the changes in the number 
of farms with changes in

tb h area of farms. What conclusions do you draw?

In Canada generally -n the period 1971-76 
there has been virtually

no change ge ti number of census farms recorded (L.e. farms 
with sales

greater than $th200 p.a.) and a 3% increase in the area of census 
farme.

It ias been a very stable period and 
only four provinces showed an

increase bn tie number of farms in that same 
period: Ontario (1.7%),

Maitoba (1.2%), Aberta (7.7%) and 
British Columbia (18.3%).
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Canada British Okanagan-
Columbia Similkameen

Total Families 5038310 530710 10965

$<2000 603280 56060 1805

$2000-2999 334305 31520 1035

$3000-3999 351745 31375 1035

$4000-4999 387480 31960 940

$5000-5999 458375 36945 880

$6000-7999 1030175 106900 2050

$8000-9999 785060 99870 1380

1.,1>n saRf;5 860
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20.(a) Study the map extract (Slide 6A). From the evidence of

this inap what are the attractions and amenities offered to
senior citizens?

(b) What map evidence 18 there to indicate that the Okanagan

of fers broader attractions ta ail age groups and tourists?

(c) Produce a sketch map of the D1Sp extract and mark on the

sketch map those factors and/or facilities which, in your

opinion, wouid attract people to settie in the Okanagan
valiey.

(d) What climatic evidence have you ta substantiate the

evidence of the map?

There is considerabie indication of the recreation resources and

amenities of the Okanagan valley shown on the map. Moreover, the

climatic data show that the Okanagan is not only scenicaliy attractive

but has hot, dry suuners with long hours of sunshine. It also has the

vinter attractions of snowfall for skiing on the steep siopes 
and

freezing conditions for skating on the smaller lakes. Ail the evidence
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Extract (b):

"The growth of the holiday industry lias stimulated the demand for

land for urban developleft and this is 
aggravated by the increasing

nuxuber of retired peopleB. Speculative building 18 apparent in a

number of places. The most desirable land for such development

18 that also inost suited to fruit growing, 
and the resulting

competition is forcing land prices to levels at which its use
- - ~~~1~~ ~ .i~i'jnnfil~Even in the earlv 1960s orchard,
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retired f armer can, if he wishes,

stay on his land till the end of

his days. When he moves away or

dies, the farlDhouse is once again

incorporated with the f arm, and

the prvnes scarce f armland is

preserved.

This concession, hovever, isn't

enough for a minority of farmers.

So the commission majority in June

devised a new policy which, if

carried out, wil
1 allow a retired

permitted only at the time of sale;
usually only half an acre may be
split off;,and applicants will
have to go through regional
districts and municipalities before
coming to the land comimission.

In addition, the retired fearmer
will not be allowed to seli his
amali lot for at least f ive years.
But if he dies, his estate can selI

it. At the end of the time period,

anyone can buy the parcel.

Clearly,
RoinR to

f arm-

e restrictions are not
a gradual, but certain,
e f armland reserve.
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7 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

ODUCTiON

mV1,4a islarid, varying in width from 6-4km, 
represents Canada'se '-r--7 enlr-) -i is seDarated



Tracadie (SJ.ide 7A), established 1770-75. SJ.ide 7A represents iaost of
Queens County, the centrâl of the three Counties that comprise Prince
Edvard Island, and thus received representatives of both these major
early immigrant groups, as veil as smaller numbers of other ethnic
groupsA.

Fig. 7.*1 illustrates that Prince Edvard Islanid continues to attract
people, who were born elsewhere, to its shores.

1 Total population 111640



4 Present migration into Prince Edward Island from

non-Canadian sources was recorded as 192 in 1977

and 145 in 1978 compared to 114914 and 86313

respectively for Canada as a whole (source: Canadian

Statistical Preview vol. 55). With the aid of

Fig. 1.1 and Fig. 1.2 consider the extent to which

Prince Edward Island is attracting its proportionate

share of immigrants (measured in terms of provincial

population - 120,400 in 1977 and 122,100 in 1978 --

compared to the national population - 23,279,900 in

1977 and 23,498,900 in 1978)- all figures for July

(nnrce: Quarterly Estimates of Population for
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Most of the preceding case studies of population geography in this

book have focussed upon areas with a strong infj.ow or outflow 
of

muigrants. By comparison the demographic picture of Prince Edward Is 'land

has, by som, been described as relatively stable. To what extent is

this a reliable or appropriate description of Prince Edward Island? 
To

what extent do the overaîl provincial trends, or indeed the census

returns for the three counties, represent a f air appreciation 
of both

the recent past and of the current population geography of the 
Island?

This short study aims to provide some help in answering these 
questions.

6. Consider the justification for the description
lirelatively stable population characteris tics1' when

it is applied to the data given (a) to the Island as

a whole (b) at county level (c) in the national
cont ext.

PRINCE EDWARD ISL
Male

59,325

8 s

- AGE-SEX STRUCTURE 1976
Female

___________ 58,900

1

2 4 B 8



(c) List the ways the age-sex pyramid fdr P.E.I. reflects

the data given in this introductory section to Prince
Edward Island.

LANDSCAPE AND LIVELIHOOD

Patterns of migration at all geographical scales are often explained

in terms of employment opportunities. The table below summarizes the

broad types of employment within Prince Edward Island.

Male Female

Total % Total %

Yarming 5105 1000 7.0

n and Trapping 2145 7.5 60 0.4

Forestry 0.4 0

Mining and Quarrying 305 0. 8 10 7.
Manufacturing 3095 10.8 1130 7.9
Construction 11.3
Transport and Material Handling 2385 95 0.7
Clerical 1295 4.5 2930

Managerial, Administrative 960 240 1.7
Professional 6.4 3045

Artistic, Literary, Recreational 220 0.8 60 0.4
Sales 2375 8.3 1055 7.3

Sevices 2900 10.1 2815

Othes 2900 10.1 1885 13.1

TOTAL 28615 100.0 14380 100.0

Fig. 7.9. occupations by major groupe

(Source: 1971 Census of Canada, Vol 3 Part 2 Occupations

Table 2 labour forca 15 yeara and over, by detailed occupation

and sex)

8.(a) Calenlate the missing figures for percentage by
employment category in Fig. 7.9.

(b) Assess the importance of primary activities as a source

of employment within Prince Edward Island. How does

this compare with that for Canada as a whole (Fig. 
1.5.)?

(c) What are the main differences between the 
patterns of

male and female employment withitr Prince Edward 
Island?

9. Slide 7B shows an aerial view of a typical rural-

landseape of Prince Edward Island, taken August 
1972.

(a) Draw a large sketch of the photograph to include 
the

eollowing detail, with annotations where appropriate:
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1) the southeru coastline in the foreground
contrasting with the North Shore;

ii) the layout of the gravel roads;
iii) the dispersed farmsteads;
iv) the size and shape of the f ields-,
y) the pattern of the varying types of land use.

(b) Add a footnote to your sketch, to draw attention to the
landscape evidence for the sequence of European
colonization of this initially wooded island.ý

Agriculture: a dloser look

Agriculture occupies approximately 50% of the area of the island,
comprising 774636 acres in 1971 and 687076 acres in 1976 of a total
island area of 1.397 million acres. Traditionally it has been the single
Most important source of employment. It ie now relevant to consider
the trends, both long-term as well as short-term, that have i nfluenced
this key sector of the economy. In the late nineteenth century a
significant percentage of land under cultivation vas not well suited for
agriculture. Much of this marginal land has nov gone out of production.
Fig. 7.11 can suuuuarise the most recent changes whereas Fig. 7.12
illustrates some long-term trends.

1. Capital value per farm + 81%
2. Average acreage per f arm + 32%
3. Farm cash receipts + 164%
4. Area under crops + 7%
5. Area under cereals + 13%
6. Area under hay + 13%
7. Area under other fodder crops + 186%
8. Ares under potatoes + 11Z
9. Area under vegetables + 64%

10. Number of tractors + 6%
Il. Number of cattle + 8%
12. Total farm area - 11%
1 là 1..~. n"A 4, Çi ,.inIf

Is land
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(b) What are the limitations of only cons idering

percentage change?

(c) To what extent are the different indices

(i) compatible and (ii) incompatible with one

another?

(d) what picture emerges of f arming withini P.E.I.?

(e) What conclusions do you reach*concerning employment

within the f arming sector of the economy?

One of the most sîgnificant changes, not illustrated 
by Fig. 7.10 has

been the recent move f rom diversification to specialisation 
on individual

f ans.
Total

Number of Total Average Improved Cropped

Census FanlDs Farm area Farm size land
(acres) (acres) (acres) (acres)

le figures are unavailable. The definition of a census farm

f or the purpose of the 1976 census: "an agricultural holding

icre or more &with sales the previous year of $1200 
or more".



Fig. 7.13. EmpZoyiment in agriculture, Prince Edward Island

(Source: Estimates of Value Added and Employment by Sector 1961-76 by
R.S. Harvey)

1951 1976

Less than 35 years 895 454
55 years and over 1691 1103

Total 5253 3054

Fig. 7.14. Age of operator in agriculture, Prince Edward Island

(Source: 1976 Census of Canada Vol. 11, Agriculture, Prince Edward Island
Table 6)



Urban *
Rural Farm **
Rural Non-Farm

Total

1971

43440
16165
52085

111690

Centres of a size greater than
Based upon the definition of a
having an annual sale of $1200

1976

43880
12190
62155

118225

1000 population
census farm unit
or more

Fig. 7.15. Urban/Rural popuation distribution,
Prince Edward Island

(Source: 1976 Census of Canada Vol. 1 Population: Geographic
Distribution, Table 7 Urban and Rural Distribution)

1971 1976

1062
589

17063
732

1150
1827
2172
1447
8592
1077

805

divisions)

ographic
3 Population
and 1976)

living



1971 1976

. town 9439 8592
Summerside suburban ring 4552 5988

town 19133 17063
Charlottetown suburban ring 9087 13761

Fig. 7.17. Suburbanisation of major urban centres

(Source: 1976 Census of Canada Bulletin 92-807)

14.(a) With reference to Fig. 7.9 suggest some factors which
might explain Fig. 7.17.

(b) With the aid of Slide 7A construct a fully annotated
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